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The minll  NYTimes clipping of the 20th HR sent me impels me to make this brief 

memorandum, from recollection, of what is in my files, on tape and duplicated on tape, 
relating to whether or not Shaw committed perjury. Not the hasty Garrison allegation, ant 
entirely different perjury. 

I never investigated Shaw. I never cast him in the role in which Garrison did for very 
simple reasons, some of which are in 0 in NO. I never through if Huss° was truthful that 
the real LHO was at Ferries. I had doubts about Russo you will also find in 0 in NO.. 

I found out by accident, not design, that rather than being anxious to retire to 
manage his properties, Shaw was fired by theldte Lloyd Cobb, who hated Shaw. Shaw inherited 
the hatred, so to speak, by being the protege and I understand bedmate of his mentor and 
benefactor, who was Cohb's original enemy. 

As it turns out, I am happy I was not at the trial. I wasn't because I could not be 
under the existing conditions. I was there and left without entering the courtroom, leaving 
during the jury selection. I was asked to return several times and refused. This did not 
endear me to any of "them", nor did it to those who pretended to know the facts and were 
caught lacking that knowledge. 

Had I been there when Shaw testified -and I had been supposed to be a technical 
adviser and sit at the counsel table - I'd not have been silent when Shaw and Cobb both 
lied in context probably perjury - about the great loss Cobb felt when he resigned. 

(The storys is that after I think  his name was Brook died and a reasonable time 
passed.. Cobb called Shaw in and said, "clay, when yu resigned wrath we're going to give you 
-the damnedest party and the highest boners ever. And if you don t resign, I'm kinking your 
ass out." I have this on helmet tape from a friend of all named-+ Garrison, a man who was 
there. 

Shaw and Cobb both testified that Shaw was indispensible to the success of the new 
project, the new Trade Hart 'uilding, because he was in charge of and renting the space, 
and if he failed to vent the space, the whole thing would go bankrupt. This is false. I 
have earlier, for other reasons, never anticipating this, sent Garrison the proof. With 
typical genius, he ignored it, perhaps for tiv: best as things turned out. There is an 
FBI report in my Oswalf-Lit Dist file of an interview with one James Lawrence and then 
others with Nick Palmisano, then of the Roosevelt Hotel, and Dolores Neeley, then Jesse 
Care's secretary, all because they are in the WDSU footage.. This was one of the FBI's 
more slillful operations. There is one slip:Lawrence said he was there to rent the space, 
representing Bloomfield. 

Garrison sent Boxley to Ilemphis to investigate Bloomfiled. You'll recall what 1  have 
on that name in 0 in NO. Boxley could get nowhere on that so he returned empty-handed. I 
was in Memphis 2/71 and I didn t forget. In looking for Lawrence, who had left memphis, I 
found Ronald Hanover, who had left Bloomfield. How Boxley could have missed either I don't 
know. It was no sweat. I found Lawrence with no trouble. I interviewed both by phone. In 
brief, their stories check just enough shor of perfectly to be more than credible. They had 
the contract to rent the space (and here I note that Jerry l'olicoff ,:could do nothing when 
I asked him to check out the New York Suit in which Shaw was a witness and one litigant 
Termer, an obvious contraction.) They did rent the space. Contrary to the claims of Shaw 
and Cobb, with which they were not fsmiliar,  there never was any sweat or worry. Things 
ran beautifully. They oversubscribed. The one disagreement between them is the amount of 
space rental required for the loan and the amount of oversubscription. ft was considerable 
in both versions. And both sets of figures are close enough. 

So, this being quite germaine, being Shaw's only alibi against the really persuasive 
testimony of the very solid Clinton witnesses (who could have made an honest mistake but 
could not have been more seriois or more persuasive), I think it is real perjury and makes 
me wonder why there is this persistence in a civil suit where, if it is won, there will 
remain the amount of damage that could be done to a very prominent homosexual. Getting 
real damages will depend on the jury. X don't think the Wegmann firm is looking for a token 
victory, and they know there is nothing to collect from Garrison. They are after the money 
fellows who backed him. 

I have no Snterest in giving this to Garrison and I have not. However, I also have 
no interest in the innocent being hurt, even if they are rich! And as you can now see, there 
always was basis for my saying Shaw did perjure himself, more after 2/71. What, if anything, 
I will do I don t know. Should I ever get to N.O. I may see. If before 6/73. HW 
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I should have included in last night's memo what I
 did with this new information on 

renta of space in the new IT] Building and a few 
other things about the old and the new. 

My source on most that does not come from document
s and interviews wirh other was 

Jesse Core, who became a friend. The Aondey before
 Thanksgiving last year, 1971, he took 

me to a great lunch at the Commander's Palace in t
he Garden Section. I rarely get drunk 

any more, never when working, but I can keep drink
ing. I am not boasting when I say I stayed 

with him, round for round. I think Jesse wanted to
 relax or may have had a head start. We 

were both glad to see each other, both getting to th
e restaurant early, although he was 

in the middle of a campaigi and had several c
lients. de had been advertising and p.r. 

manager for Garrison's first campaign. There 
was a pleasant intrusion that ended confi-

dential conversation. A friend of Jesse's, 
a real movie character Ofterlie Gresham, came 

in with a woman who was alumnae chairman for the 
coming bowl game. Charlie was a friend of 

Weyer Lanakyls, although from a fine family, the a
pdarent source of his apparent wealth. 

Charlies lubricated to the point where he'd talk
 only personal things about Lansky. They 

had a business relationship. 

This color stuff is not so iuoh for use in AO as 
for reminding me of mood. 

Aside: besides this from-the-top invite to the bo
wl game New Years Day I had another, 

from Gut Johnson. Bud had asked me to try to arra
nge certain things with Guy. It was not 

wasy because he a) is as alcoholic and b) was sepa
rated from his wife, who would not say 

so and thus ran my— off needlessly- I kept calli
ng all weekend and didn t latch onto him 

until the last minute, just as I was leaving town 
for Dallas. Guy would agt up a meeting 

between himself, Bud and me and Raoul Esquevil. B
d chilled immediately, I think from fear, 

and we never went back, although what he wanted wa
s arranged,. 

Background: I had met Sal Panzeca in earlier years
. hoo introduced us. "et then expressed 

an inte est in talking to we. The Friday before th
is, or the Friday before Thanksgiving 

1971, I was in the De's office for some purpose wh
en Sal came in. We spoke briefly. I asked 

if he still wanted to talk to me and he said he d
id. I said fine because there was some-

thing about which I wanted to talk to him. Be said
 he had just come back from abroad (he 

later told me he prefers these many overseas chor
es for his firm and seeks them out), so 

would I keep after him at home. He'd break away th
e first minute he had free. We had a 

tentative arrangement for Sunday I had to break wh
en Noe told me belatedly his wife expected 

me for ;.unday dinner and had arranged a big one, 
in the Italian way. Having dpne all the 

things planned exeept seeing Jesse (there are alw
ays things that can be improvised there) 

the last time I spoke to Sal over the weekend we 
set a meeting for late afternoon "onday. I 

had a rental car, so the driving around was no pe
ek:lbw problematf wes close to 5 by the 

time I left Jesse and Co. and got to Liars office
. He had an anexpected client, would I 

come back in a half-hour or so? I walked over to 
dean Andrews office, and it isn't possible 

to leave hinin a half hour. I got back to Sal's wh
en the building was closed and securityone 

::Jowever, I found an elevator operator who rememb
ered taking a client up after closing and 

not bringing him down, so Sal still had to be the
re. I went up, getting there as he and

 the 

client were leaving. We spoke for about an hour. 
About many things. Like all he had on Russo 

 

he felt he didn t have to use, how he got into th
e case, and the seriousness of their civil 

suit. I told hin I hoped they'd drop it because S
haw had comeitted perjury with which he 

had not bean charged, that my interest was not Ga
rrison, from when we both knew there was 

no chance of collecting, and he should bear in mi
nd that in a civil suit, for damages, much 

was relevant that is not in a criminal proceeding
, and his client might come out hurt much 

worse than he could be said to have been by the c
riminal case. Sal insisted he was serious, 

and I had and have no trouble believing it.
 Ile tried to pump me for what 1  knew. I to

ld him 

1  had not told Garrison and would not 
tell him. Finally,  without telling him any deta

ils, 

I did tell him that saying Cobb was so s
orry that Sahw insisted on quitting was false, 

that Cobb, pe sonally, fired Shaw, that there wer
e other than the eeisteing personal reason, 

and that this addressed ehaw's alibi and I felt w
as in itself perjurious. When I would not 

tell him more And he 	already an hour la
te for supper and wasn't home,we broke up when 

he called his wife. I kncei I did a memo on this, 
presume it had more details, although I 

probably did it on the plane to Dallas. Sla left 
no doubt that'he, personally, yearns to get 

Garrison, for personal reasons, a ne.dless person
al insult from JG to him, the reason he 

was 

in the case in which he did all the real work. he
 didn't want to be at first. 



Tjis, by the way, is so typical of that lemming earrison that have no troubl
e 

believing it. Sal's anger, in repeating the story after so long an internal, 
left no doubt 

about his sincerity. he is a very small man. Jim's insult had to do with his 
size and 

was racist, calling him "dago" of "wop". That part I know is in the note I ma
de, verbatim. 

So, in my mind, an element of mystery remains: why does Sal and thos prestige
ous 

firm insist in going through with a suit in which they do not have real expec
tation of a 

major recovery? Sal said their eepernsee and coats were enormous, much tore t
han they were 

repaid, and they want to recover. I don t believe this etplains it. The possi
bility of 

serving another interest was and remains in my mind. Which leads to th
e ITM 

That was on the beat of Warren C. deBrueys. Lie covered it as regularly as 
a reporter 

touches base with regulars on his beat. There was an additional reason. Shaw 
and the 

normal work of the ITM brought in a wide assortment of foreign dignitaries wh
o were over- 

loaded with enemies, like Samoza. Thus there were legitimate security ooncern
s the FBI had. 

Jesse met with deBrueys on such things often, knew him personally, and regard
ed him as 

a friend. Aside: he was always baffled that deB has so little interest, took 
so long in 

coming, when he phoned to leave word that he had the leaflet Oswald was using
. I do have 

i memo of that and a xerox of the original from Jesse. Plus other• details. Fi
rther asides 

Jesse was in the original WDSU footage. he reviewed it with Ed Planer as 
soon as Oswald 

was mentioned and it was still there, not an outtake. Ed Planer confirmed it 
by phone 

the day after I saw Jesse, Tuesday morning, before I met Guy. 

Now I learned things about deBrueys by just working, bumping into it. For on
e ting, 

the lawyer Dell arranged to defend the spurious Bringuier suits had been a la
w-school 

classmate. So, deB was a local boy on long-time local assignMent,'a reasonabl
e situation. 

Also, something that did not emerge in the hearings, he was fluent in Spanish
. If to this 

and other things fo r which I do not now have time are added what is in COUP,
 there is an 

explanation of why deB , of all the agents the FBI had available, was shipped
 to Dallas 

immediately to do the correlating, which we know with certainty was rally fi
ltering. 

"et was an ideal man to remainsin N.O. for that job, and any competent agent c
ould have done 

his Dallas job, if the intent was a steaight job. deB had the :special knowled
ge for 

filtering. I believe that had he remained in N.O., someof the really fine lea
ds in those 

reports would not exist. A eimilar conditions does not exist in Dallas, whe
re he did his 

job rather well, considering the bulk of what he headed. 

Shaw gave free space in the oldITM to a CIA outfit, a Cuban one, the name of 
which 

the incompetents in Garrison's office never got in the trial record. It is in
 the grand-jury 

transcripts, taken from Josephine Hug. I think there is indefinite reference 
to in in her 

trial testimony, which I do not have in transcript. Now eilliam George Gaudet
, who immediately 

fingered Ruby to the N.O. FBI, menthe Latin American Reports as it could not
 afford to be 

run from a three-room suite in the ITM. Gaudet was CIA, as was hip LAR
. Shaw's explanation 

of why LBO picketed the ITN was the priisance of the Cuban consultie there. Th
ere was none, 

so his explanation makes no sense. But hood old JG let it stand, unchallenged
. I believe 

LRO had been told ,.here to picket. -6earing on this he had numbers not listed in 
his book, 

incliwling relating to this. Like Vern Rotman's not at eDSU and not in Rotman'
s name. It 

was not a haphazard thing. And deB covered that building. He was also yanked 
from N.O. I 

do not know thedate, but right after my grand jury apeearance, which was I t
hink 4/18/67, 

he was in Washington and did not return to N.O. for the duration. For some reason it was 

decided that he was more touchy than the other key agents whose name does no
t text= 

come to mind immediately, the one who "investigated" Shaw, who was allowe
d to remain in 

N.O. and assert privelege. 
If all of this is put together, it eanbe made to add up to CIA. Why this is r

isked in 

4 Civil suit when Garrison alleged and failed to prove it in a criminal action,
 Ican't 

figure. With Shaw's character the key thing in the amount of damages, there l
e nothing 

relating to his east that is not admissable. I don't really think this suit i
s designed 

or intended for Shaw's benefit. I think  ho has been talked into believing 
that it is his 

dhance for full vindication and recouping his financial losses. "e must be ou
t much, 

despite the help he got. I also think Sal would consider that Tom Bethell kne
w all there 

was to know about Shaw in Garrison'd files or knowledge, and this would be un
true. I could 

go to N.G. anu without too much trouble, with help and some financing, make a strong c
ase 

for Shaw's ebing clay Bertrand even if it were not true. The other agent is R
egis Kennedy. 

One of the unfolioeed leads it the barkeep Trunbadh who knew a Clay Bettrand 
and descibeda 

man like Shaw! That is where the investigation eaded.The FeI did investigate 
Shaw. 


